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Mullins Pulls Out
Of Recall Movement
-Says Drive Will Fail

Hearing Set
On Grading
For Thursday
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By GARY PERM.
Daily Political Writer
An open hearing to air views of both
students and faculty concerning a proposed undergraduate pass-fail grading
system at SJS will be conducted Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in JC141.
The proposal, now resting in the
Curriculum and Instruction Committee
of Academic Council. was drafted by
the Undergraduate Studies Committee
following a study of pass -fail systems
throughout the country.
In its present form, the suggested
grading system would allow a student
two possibilities to receive a pass -or-no
credit grade.
First, a student could enroll in a
class being offered on the pass -no
credit basis. Such classes may be offered at the instructor’s option, with
the prior approval of his department
chairman and school dean. Letter
grades, howevet, cannot be given in
such a course.
Besides these courses. a student
would be allowed to enroll in one class
a semester, outside of his major, on a
pass-no credit rather than a grade
credit basis. To do so, he must notify
the registrar of his decision no later
than the final day to drop a class
without penalty.
Dr. William Gustafson, chairman of
the Curriculum and Instruction Committee, said the open hearing was
called because the proposal would involve not only a change in policy, but
also a change in the underlying philosophy of the grading system.
"Our committee realized there are
a number of critics of a pass-no credit
system. Because this is such a broad
issue, rather than acting in a void, we
decided to gather the views of critics
and proponents alike," Dr. Gustafson
said.
Taking into consideration the opinions expressed at the hearing, the committee will approve, reject, or modify
the policy proposal. It will then proceed to the Academic Council for final
decision,

Black Instructor
Will Moderate
Art Symposium
Marie Johnson, instructor of Black
art at California College of Arts and
Crafts, will moderate a free "Symposium on Black Art" tonight at 7:30
in Morris Dailey, in the continuing
"Black Arts Today" cultural series organized by Black students and sponsored by College Union Program Board
and Associated Students (A.S.).
Panelists will include Dr. Samella
Lewis, art historian, teacher, painter;
Royce Vaughn, director of Project
ABLE in San Francisco; exhibiting
artist John Outterbridge; Paul Mills,
director of the Oakland Museum,
SJS’ Main Gallery, A129, will be
open by special arrangement before
and after the symposium. A reception
in the gallery lobby will follow the
Morris Dailey panel.
"Black Arts Today" programs conclude Thursday with an 8 p.m. Morris
Dailey appearance of two Bay Area
groups, Seshesh Players and Smoke
Jazz Quintet.
The Berkeley-based Seshesh Players
is a drama workshop dealing in spacetime media, myth media and personal
subconscious media.
Smoke Jazz Quintet, a Palo Alto
group, plays Miles Davis-type progressive jazz,

Local Rock Group
To Highlight Co-Rec

"Eternal Flames," a Bay Area mck
group, will play at Co-Rec tomorrow
evening at 7:30 in the Women’s Gym.
The group has been in concert with
San Francisco’s "Love Street Off
Ramp" and played engagements in
San Francisco, Santa Cruz, and San
Jose for four years.

Toni Hayden, William Mandel,
and Bettina Aptheker Kurzweil
ail] sprak toda at a rall on
sesenth Street at 12:20. The
by the Ad roily 4.4 )))))
Hoc committee to get credit
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THE AUDIENCE GYRATED, clapped, snapped, grooved and moved
with the sensational South African
songstress, Letta Mbulu, Sunday
night in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Her enthusiastic and inspirational
performance drew a five-minute
standing ovation, as her fans shouted laudatory praises.

By BILL HUIRSCHMANN
Dally Editor
Jeff Mullins, one of the leaders of
the drive to recall Associated Students
(A.S.) President Dick Miner, is no
longer associated with the movement.
His disassociation was effective Friday.
Yet the recall dirve continues. Approximately 1,300 signatures had been
obtained by yesterday afernoon. This
marks the halfway marlc in the recall
drive, which needs 2,500 signatures in
order for a special election to be called.
If there were a special election, it
would take a two-thirds majority to
recall the A.S. president.
"Now that Jeff Mullins has decided
to withdraw his active support of the
recall movement, we, the remaining
leaders, feel that we owe it to the asso(late(’ students to continue the revel]," according to Steve Brennan and
Jim Ferryman, spokesmen for the Committee to Recall Miner.
"Because of the Spartan Daily’s
manipulation of news and opinion on
the recall, I don’t think it will succeed," Mullins commented. "Instead of
attention being focused on the merits

Marriage Needs Resolution Challenged
’Sex Experience’
For Happthess

Dean Defends ROTC Class

By MARSHA GREEN
Daily Staff Writer
"The opportunity to have enough
sexual experience for yourself
whatever that may be - whether with your
marriage partner or someone else. is
an absolute essential for a successful
marriage."
So said Dr. Suzanne Wiggins, professor of economics. yesterday in the
continuing Experimental College (ExCl
seminar on "Love and/or Marriage,"
which meets Mondays at 12:30 p.m. in
Cafeteria A and B. The seminar is open
to the entire college community.
Speaking on "Marriage from the
Woman’s View," Dr. Wiggins prompted
lively discussion from the audience
when she emphasized the freedom of
today’s young people to explore sex so
that they can come to recognize the
difference between true love and "love
of the flesh." She stressed, however,
that sexual freedom also meant the
freedom to abstain from sex.
The youthful -looking 38-year.nhi professor also took issue with the idea
that monogamy is contrary to man’s
nature. "Monogamy is a natural state
in tht head, if not in actuality. You
shouldn’t get married unless you have
that feeling.
"Most women are monogamous at
some point in their lives. I also believe that most men have an ideal of
monogamy in their minds if they truly
love the woman they are about to
marry," she explained.
Dr. Wiggins disagreed with the practice of two people entering into a marriage with the idea that nothing is
ever going to change in their feelings
for each other.
"The possibility of a good marriage
is that this kind of endearing relationship permits you to grow in a way
that wouldn’t be possible otherwise,"
she said, while adding "You always
have the existential choice of deciding
whether to grow together or to grow
apart."
"Know the woman well enough to
learn what she really wants," she
conoluded.

Housing Information
An information and referral service
for students with housing problems is
being started today in Building Y, 245
S. 10th St. from 1 to 4 p.m. Bruce
Overoye, minority housing director.
will assist students every Tuesday in
finding prop!, r help to specific
problems.

By JIM ALBANESE
Daily Staff Writer
Dr. Robert Moore, dean of the
School of Applied Sciences and Arts,
yesterday challenged the justifications
for a unanimous Student Council resolution condemning the ROTC program
at SJS.
Dr. Moore took particular exception
to eouncil’s charges that RO’TC’s
teaching staff is not usually properly
credentialed nor subject to college
cant rc4.
"It is not necessaty to have a credential to teach ai S.M. Nevertheless:,
we don’t allow anyone to teach in the
FtOTC department without a bachelor’s
degree at least. Almost without exception, our professors of military science
have master’s degrees," Dr. Moore explained.
"I pass initial recommendation for
approval on officers and make sure
that they are proficient in the areas
of teaching, education, as well as the
practical fiekis," Dr. Moore added.
"Apparently," dean Moore continued,
"T,he council does not know of our
master’s and bachelor’s degree holders.
They might be interested in knowing
that we have an oriental language
specialist on the ROTC staff."
Dr. Moore also replied to the coun-

AAPA To Sponsor
Statewide Conference
Emphasizing Asians
An "F:AST-er Symriosium," sponsored by the Asian American Political
Alliance (AAPA), will be held during
Easter vacation, April 4, 5 and 6 at
SJS.
The Third World symposium, with
emphasis on the Asian people, is part
of a statewide conference being held
for the first time at SJS, according to
AAPA member Sheila Sakamoto.
Miss Sakamoto said that AAPA, a
campus organization since fall 1968, is
inviting "all brothers and sisters, and
other colorful people" Other AAPA
chapters from San Francisco, Berkeley,
and Los Angeles will attend.
The conference will begin with registration and an AAPA guerrilla theater
later in the evening in ED100.
Saturday night, April 5, there will
be a dance in the Women’s Gym frnin
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. A donation of 50
cents will be asked.

cil’s contention that SJS has no significant control over ROTC curriculum
and subject matter. "All ROTC courses
are approved at the school, department and college level," he said.
"All coures, ROTC or otherwise,
must undergo a time of due process in
which their content and credit status
are discussed and reviewed. It’s no
different than any other course.
"It seems the ROTC program has
become the whipping boy in many institutions by extremist students who in
some cases eontrol student actions on
campus."
Dean Moore pointed to Stanford University where students voted to retain
an accredited ROTC program as an
indication that their council may not
represent the beliefs of a majority of
the students.

A subcommittee of SJS’ Undergraduate Studies Committee is studying the
matter and is expected to make its
recommendations soon. "I have faith in
the subcommittee and believe it will
make the appropriate decision," Dr.
Moore said.
The subcommittee has scheduled an
open hearing and representatives of
both sides are expected to be called
to testify.
Accordingly, heads and officials of
the ROTC units have gone on record
its having "no comment" on the matter.
Typical ROTC reaction was voiced
by Major Gerald A. Cory of the Air
Force ROTC. "I don’t think I should
comment at this time," he noted, "At
least not while the committee is still
investigating it."

letew griep
"Europe Does It Exist?"

Dr. Henry Koeppler, neted British author and political scientist, will
speak tonight at 8:15 on "Europe - - Does It Exist?" in S142. Admission t
to the event, jointly sponsored by the College Union Program Board and ,:
Pi Sigma Alpha (Political Science Honor Society) is free.
A member of both the Royal Institute of International Affairs and the
Royal Historical Society, Dr. Koeppler has written numerous articles on *
history and political science in British journals.

Oxford Union Debates
"Resolved: That students who participate in violent demonstrations
should be expelled."
Ray Heath (pro), chairman of the Young Americans for Freedom and
John Douglas (con), administeative aide to Senator Alfred Alquist (DSan Jose), will debate the resolution tomorrow at 12.:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium in the first Oxford Union Debate this semester.
The debates are sponsored by the Organization of Associated Students
Interested in Speech 10ASISI.

Guanyihydrozone Salts
J. R. DoAmaral, of the Cancer Chemotherapy Unit at Mt. Zion Hospital.
will speak at the Chemistry Department seminar toclay at 1:30 p.m. in
S164.
DoAmaral’s lecture topic is "Guanylhydrozone Salts of Aromatic Ketones: Chemistry and Anti -malarial Activity."

Candidate to Speak
San Jose City Council candidate John F. Lisher will spealc at the Society for Advancement of Management (SAM) meeting tomorrow evening
at 6:30. The meeting, at Mario’s Smorgy, Story and King Roads, is open
to the public.
Further information is available from Noel Price, program coordinator,
at 287-5109.

Free University Registration
More than 200 courses in arts. crafts, philisophy liesure and politics will
be offered at the Mid -Peninsula Free University registration March 31 at
the Free 11 Store, 1061 El Camino Real, Menlo Park. A registration fee
of $10 entitles any member to take an unlimited number of courses.

of the recall, attention was focused on
one pers.In
myself. Yet, it was a
group effort of many different persons
for many different reasons. I’m not
going to waste time on something that
was sabotaged by the major campus
news medium." Mullins continued.
DISENCHANTED
Mullins, in relating to the Daily
yesterday why he became disenchanted
with the Miner administration over the
past year, said "I Ian with Miner
originally because I felt he was a
progressive liberal and I thought the
student body would support someone
of his caliber." Mullins was elected
A.S. treasurer in an election that saw
him align closely with Miner.
"Once elected, both Miner and I
asked ’What can we do that would
really benefit all the students at SJS,
and we both came to the conclusion
that some aggressive involvement in
education and educational reform was
needed," Mullins said. His resignation
as treasurer to become commissioner
of educational reform was, as he described it, "stepping into a more suitable position."
After working on a preliminary reform plan during the summer of 1968,
Mullins was informed by Miner in the
fall that there would not be enough
funds for the program.
One of Mullins’ points in the reform
WIIS a method by which students would
evaluate teachers’ recommend improvements to the teacher and, if no action
was talcen, present grievances to the
department chairman.
UNDERCURRENT
Mullins claims Miner said both
President Robert D. Clark and Academic Vice President Hobert W. Burns
said this point would create a "great
deal of undercurrent amidst the faculty
and that it would jeopardize our entire program of educational reform.
"I believe subtle administrative pressure was put on Miner. and he yielded
to it, thereby becoming a lazy, phoney
paper liberal instead of the hard
charging, responsible, radical progressive that he campaigned as," according to Mullins.
Dr. Burns said yesterday "Jeff just
went hx) fast. His plan was to reorganize the whole college, administration and so on, and you don’t do it
overnight. I think the mistake was that
they moved without adequate consultation with everyone concerned." Dr.
Clark was out of town and unavailable for comment.
Both Brennan and Ferryman, in a
statement to the Daily yesterday, said
"The recall of Miner has been labeled
by various Student Council member:4 as
a conservative or right wing movement. The recall is not a right nor left
wing movement at all. It involve!: students from both sides who are tired of
people "playing politics" with their
time and money.
POLITICAL TOOL
"Mullins’ decision to pull out of the
recall effort obviously has discredited
any claims that the recall is just a
political tool. We feel that the majority
of students are unhappy vvith Miner
and his administration. This is why we
are trying to give them, the students,
another chance."
One of the reasons the committee is
trying to recall Miner at this late date
it because he still has the power to
sign the bulget, according to the Committee’s statement.
Another reason why Mullins became
unhappy with Miner is that "Miner has
allowed it couple of his top aids and
appointees to stifle, harass and carry
out personal vendettas against other
members of student government in an
attempt to damage them politically,"
Mullins said.
"I specifically refer to Jim Brewer,
former A.S. public relations director,
who from the day following the election used every method imaginable ...
in his relentless effort to provoke the
vice president, Bill Langan," Mullins
said.
Although Miner and Brewer were
both unavailable for comment yesterday. Langan did confirm this, saying
Brewer "continually stifled nty independent moves."

Guest Room
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Due Process
‘Is Suffering’

I LY
DACOLLEGE
VRTAN
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Bill Hurschniann

Editor

Roger Chapman

t prized possessions is
One of our
our ability to act as free agents (ahem),
to take part in the decisions that affect
our lives. Corollary to this aspect of our
ss. is the equally inescapable fact
of responsibility. e hold one another ac, or do we? Our
countable for our act.

Advertising Mgr.

Editorial

Gater Thanks You

Fine Action -Soap Conseious Institutional-

ized Society Thing just might be doing

Let the following read as an open
letter to SJS students:
The Daily wishes as hole-heartedly to

other Bay Area schools which also
have been collecting money for the
benefit of the gater.

thank all ef you who rontributed to
our -Save the Gael.’" fund drive last

ey collected will not be enough to truly

week.
We are surprised and pleased at the
success of our driv e. In just four days
$159.20 was donated by those of you
who plumped dinws. quarters and dollar bills into our pi(kle jars. The grand
total was raised to S254/.20. thanks to
$50 contributions each from Joe E.

We realize, of course. that the

ago

and

which

was

ordered

suspended two weeks ago.
The importance of your contributions

It tells us, as indeed it should tell

not stand idly by while constitutionally guaranteed rights are denied to
others.
Again. we thank you. The Gater
thanks you.
K.J.

Campus Closeups
By TERRY l’ENNEL

UNIVERS!’ 1 OF OREGON
In an effort to outlaw "blackballing" of
pledges by small minorities. all fraterni.
ties and sororities at the University of
Oregon have been asked to sign a nondiscrimination statement or give good reason why they haven’t by the end of this
month.
The statement. originally drawn up
after Sigma Chi fraternity was barred
from choosing an oriental member by an
alumnus in San Diego. prohibits Greek
discriminating in the selecfr
tion of members on the basis of "race,
color, or religion."
* *
*
BRIG!! \ NI 1 Ill NG I. NIVERSITY
The ste.1.111. for Better Business Comahead in its
mittee campaign is lllll
plan to inform students better of improper
business dealings and encourage business
to deal ethieally witlt students at Brigham
Young University.
Formal letters of protest are printed in
the daily newspaper in the hope that the
entire student body will be aided by the
information and be better able to exert
pressure on business firms to change their
policies.

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Junius Bowman, executive director of
the Phoenix Urban League and instructor
of the Afro-American in Modern Society at
Arizona State University, said recently the
"systent" isn’t yet ready for Black studies
because of the serious shortage of Black
instructors.
This has developed in America due to
the "untouched anti overlooked" subject
of Black involvement in graduate schools
and colleges. Bowman teaches the only
Black studies course now offered at ASU.
* * *
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
In an obvious slam at the Black Students
Union (BSU) and Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), handicapped students at the University of Oklahoma recently threatened a campus "roll in" unless a handicapped vice president for

handicapped student aff airs was appointed.
Jewish students demanded that an
Israeli general be named to oversee Jewish student affairs anti establish a kosher
kitchen while language majors asked for
native Mongolian counselors, Turkish
baths and Swedish masseurs.

IVASIIIINTGTOIV
"What you do al
student de
strators," cartoonist -satirist AI Capp suggested last week while in San Jose, "is
precisely what you did when they wet the
bed a few years ago
rub their noses in
it."
Althtiugh such ramblings might be
funny when written on some baths
wall, I find it terribly difficult 10 chuckle
knowing that these same thoughts might
just as ea.ilv /1:1% 1. 1411111. off the tongues
of such state leader. a. Gov. Reagan. S. I.
Hayakav,a or State Senator Clark Bradley

ing the current campus unrest. According
to Dr. Hayakawa, who visited Washington
last week and again this wmk, l’res. Nixon
will continue to do so hy leaving campus
problems to proper authorities (e.g. in
California’s case: Reagan, Ilayakawa and
Bradley).

It had been reported by Republican
congressional leaders and a White House
spokesman that the President would issue
a statement on campus disorders late last
week. However. he instead barked off, re-

Reagan has threatened to use bayonets,
SFS Pre.. Ilayakawa has suspended the
Cater. and !sell. Bradley is against the NeW
1W1111 tt. Mark Shapiro!).
College I heav
Th, question why. in the first place,
let school. lecal and state administraters
higher etliteal
deal witlt prtiblent.
that they obvitin-ly have dropped the ball
on? NV’. shouldn’t. of cour.e.
What is needed. therefore. is for the
federal government to pick the collegiate
pigskin up and head it hack toward the
sanity,
propt.r enclzone 1 i.e. ’Aural

portedly unprepared to step intelligently
into the problem area. What we did hear
was that HEW"s Robert Finch would reinforee the administration’s current policy
of denying federal aid to students convicted of creating serious disturbances in
a statement of his own.
les always heartwarming to find coming out of the nation’s capital sloth dynamic and positive "Daddy’s taking your
allowance away" threats.
President Nixon continues to dangle
his feet to find out exactly how eold the
%tater in. Hayakawa has now told him.
What Nixon and his administration must

thinking. ete.).
Irlowever. President Nixon thus far has
yielded the floor on any matters concern-

do now is take the plunge. For if we as a
nation are to survive 100 years more, education must survive this year and next.

(R-S.J.).

A.S. Judiciar). Fine. At least this is a
workable procedere. It is properly called

instead in the thought which

Dr. Dayakawa, that the public will

dentally, by two and perhaps three

nature of the complaint homicide petty
theft), the "facts" at hand. etc. If the
matter is considered to he largely a College internal affair, the case goes to the

paper whose funds were frozen five
weeks

Gater. helping to pay for last week’s
edit. s. The remainder of the money

row. The Daily will be joined, inci-

dean, with
even Campus Security.
the Associated Students 1A.S. I attorney
general, decide what is to be done with
the case: to send it to the A.S. Judiciary,
to civil authorities, or to sit on it. Preis arrived at by the
sumably. this decis*

"save the Gater." We did not really
expect to achieve that end when we
decided to undertake the drive for the

motivated your giving.

at a press conference at SFS tomor-

the dean of students, be it a complaint
from a student, Lividly, ad ... i . iistration or

1111111-

West Ilall and New College.
Already, $136.53 has gone to the

will lw turned over to the SFS paper

gets caught d
11::rnuss.onie
g
the matter is. supposed to go to

"NO-110,..

"Houseboafing is great, Mr. President ... but, haven’t we drifted long
enough?"

Thrust and Parry

Recall Reasons; Class Drops
On Dropping A Class
Editor:

1 once believed a student had a right to
discontinue a class if after a reasonable
amount of time it did not prove to be satisfactory. This I found is not true. After three
weeks, I decided to drop a psychology class
because it had failed to be a real learning
experience. However, to dmp a class, one must
have the signature of the professor.
The professor asked me why I wanted to
drop his class. I told him the truth. I did not
like his class and had failed to learn anything
in it. He immediately became very hostile
toward me and in a very few moments refused to sign the release. He told me. this was
because I had "a bad attitdue." Nor would
he discuss the situation with me, but "excused" me and buried his head in a newspaper
a.s if I no longer existed. Luckily, I obtained
the needed signature by going to the Psycology Department. :
1. Why WaS the professor so hostile? VVhat
is so uncommon about wanting to drop
a class simply because it has not been
satisfactory? Don’t many students drop
classes for that reason?
2. Why would a professor attempt to bring
about an impossible situation by keeping
a student in his class after she has asked
to dmp it because it ha.s not been beneficial to her?
3. Is our educational system such that we
cannot lx honest? Do we really have
freedom to voice our opinions? I could
have "played the game" and said I had
to drop the class "becau.se my Grandmother is ill." I did not do this and
found myself in an unpleasant situation
indeed.
4. Ry the time he reaches college. shouldn’t
a student he able to have an opinion
about the education he is receiving, I
.can vote, but it seems that I cannot
judge one of my own classes.
Patricia Hoffman
A9I33

Mullins Comments
Editor:
(1) I am (and was, as of Friday, March 21,)
no longer associated with the movement. to
MCA Associated Students (A.S.) President
Dick Miner.
(2) I will seek appropriate redress in the
event the Spartan Daily further mentions my
name HS a "Leader," "Prime Organizer"
"Spearheader," or "Spokesman," for the
group.
(3) It is my opinion that Bill Hursehmann,
either inadvertently or purposely, attempted
to sabotage the reeall movement by suppress.
ing the news, distorting the troth. and manipulating the entire affair even before it got
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under way, and that because of this the student body was not given a chance to evaluate
the recall for its merits, and that the movement (in the eyes of the beholder) has taken
on a different meaning than was originally
intended by the students to recall Miner.
Jeff Mullins

Vindictive Justice
Editor:
Jeff, I was not surprised, only angered, to
find the outlet you chose to achieve a moment
of vindictive justice. Your recall movement
may succeed. and what then? At the price of
politically back-stabbing a former friend you
will have brought to an end the most progressive student government in SJS history.
The Miner-Langan-Fitzgerald administration
has moved farther in achieving respect and
dignity for this school as an institution of
learning than any previous administration, I
firmly believe President Clark as well as Academic V.P. Hobert Burns would concur with
this conviction.
Do you recall your days :is a student leader
of SDS? Do you recall being in charge of the
SDS committee to review the new student?
In the past we had a reasonably cordial friendship. I appeal to you as a friend to see that
your actions arc purely vindictive, supporting
no constructive end, featuring no purposeful
goals. Might I suggest that we always like
those who admire us, but we don’t always
like those whom we admire.
As a satirist you must be aware that the
greatest fault of a penetrating %sit Ls to exceed
the target.
It’s a sad but. ancient tale that finds a
jealous and resentful "mate" leading a mutiny
against his captain. Only this time, Jeff, your
fellow mutineers are not your friends.
Robed A. Prentky
A5191)

for by Trustee policy. Students get to take
part in the decisions that affect their lives.
Now when someone decides all by his
lonesome that 111‘ is a better judge of appropriate behavior than all the Deans’ meta
or that ite skill follow a different procedure than Humpty Dutnpke, we have anapathy or revolution.
archy, tyr:
? The guy who can
VS hose reoltit
insalidate the whole system by moving
and getting ilWay With it. The
outside

eat who says that SJS and the A.S. cannot
maintain standards of appropriate be.
havior or that our judieiting bodies cannot ascertain "truth" or "corrective measures." He might even be the campus cop
who wants to send everything downtown
... and arrests every petty theft.

ipal Court steps in, Wfl
As soon ,124 Al
are pretty much mit of the picture. How
does a tv,-o-week suspension compare to
being arrested, four to five hours in jail
)(ine is getting bail), S50-60 for(if s
lsman), a perfeited (you needed a I
manent cril .. i .. al record. and a probable
fine as well? And which procedure is
more likely to contribute to its making the
decisions whirls effect our lives?
If we are to maintain procedures for
serious
insuring due process, let’s be II
about using them.
ROGER E. OLSEN
A.S. Ationwy General

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and Is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matten affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. ha the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decision on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space Um.

Staff Comment

Let’s Take Another Look
By ANGELO BRACKETINT
(I3ob Brackett and Dave Severini)
"I 11;1N I. 1111 1’ ..... 1111.111, and neither tlo my
111111111girls." With this bit of televis.
bowie. a certain housemother of a certain
sorority dismissed any questions about alleged "airoeities" which may or may not
have occurred miller her wing on the fate-

ful night tif Mardi 6, 1969.

Being a fearless reporter, with a nose
for news, and an undying faith that somewhere a story does exist, our representative ignored the rebuff anti moved on to
the second I lllll se in question.
To his queries :11111111 exactly what went
on that eventful night, our representative
received this answer: "We feel this thing
is getting a little mit of band, and we’d
simply rather not have any more publicity."
Realizing that possibly the "martyred
mother" is not the hest source for "scandalous" news of this sort, our representa
live tried his hand at contacting some of
those whose panties allegedly were
"raided."

The following are "unexpurgated" corn-

ments f rom girls residing on 10th and Ilth
Streets:
"I think the hest lllll ves of the night
’s dog."
were made by C
"I can’t tell you anything. A lot of people here go with guys from Theta Chi.
If you want anything of that nature you’re
going to have to get it from the Snaky K’s."
, I kicked his
"Ile grabbed my
ght the whole thing was
--, and I
over."
"Sure, things got a little wilder than
normal, but now that the girls aren’t

scared any more, they want to forget the
whole thing."
"Most of the girls feel they over-reacted.
The San Jose NI‘WK was incorreet in sayplaints."
filed e
ing dn.
Amid spreulation of the severity of ihr
possible penalties ;milked. M. think the
IFf: Judiciary should get further testimony
f rom the girls al the sorority I lllll ses.

It’s a proved fart that ace
tit of actions taken immediately after they occur
often are swayed by the exeitement of the
llllll tient.
Before the 111.1; Judiciary makes any decision, we suggest they get $11/111. more f acts
from individuals who are willing to comment now;
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Administration Restores Monies for Black Athletes
By LOST’ BROOKs
Daily start Writer
Football schokuships, withheld from seven Black football
players who boycotted a football
game last November, have been
restored by the college adrninistration, acconiing to Tony Jackson, one of the boycotters.
The athletic grants-in-aid were
stopped after the controversial
Nov. 30 Brigham Young University EBYLTI game.
The players refused to participate in the game because they
alleged BYU discriminates
against Black socially, physically
and psychologically.
Four of the boycotting seven
will return to grid action next
season. They include Jackson,
Frank Slaton, Mike Flemon.s and
Larry Lester. The other three
principals, Dwight Tucker, Willy
Riley and Clarence Kelly, are
graduating seniots.

Last November, Pres. Robert
D. Clark issued a statement
vvhich read in part, "Any student
athlete Who is a recipient of a
grant-in-aid Ls expected to meet
the obligations of his team. And
all student -athletes will be removed from grants-in-aid if they
do not choose to cornpete in the
game."
Monies to subsidize the players were made available by Pres.
Clark, however, after the grants
were withheld.
COUNCIL SUPPORT
Student Council moved to support the protesting athletes in
their boycott by filing suit
agathst Pres. Clark and Dr. Robert Bronzan, director of zithletics. It was the opinion of
council that the moral con.siderations by the boycotting seven
were related to the fight against
racial discrimination on this campus, and in the conununity.

The presiding judge threw the
case out of court on Dec. 77. The
decision WZIS based on ground.s
that it wa.s up to the athletes
only, and not Student Council.
to bring legal action ag.ainst the
administration.
NO OBLIGATION
Academic Council then recommended a policy, which was approved by Pres. Clark an Feb.
24. Succinctly.. that resolution was
an endorsement to excu.se campu.s individuals from an obligation, if it was in contradiction
to their beliefs.
In a letter dated Jan. 17, Jackson was notified by Dr. Aronzan that college administrative
officers had instructed the Athletic Department to reinstate the
grants-in-aid, effective the first
day of spring semester. On Feb.
15, the checks came in, thus reinstating the players.
’The administration down to
the players have reacted with
mixed feelings to these reinstatements. Pres. Clark felt there
were two main issues at stake.
"At the time the ban was
placed no limit was made. There

shookin’t have beef’ a monetary
lass to the players, and after review at the end of the semester
it vvas decided that the grants-inaid be given back," Dr. Clark
said. "Also, Academic Cotmcil
has adopted a policy of a ’plea
for conscience.."
A_ssistant Football Coach Johnny Johnson, first Black hired by
the SJS athletic staff. had this
"The
retrospective comment.
Black players went in with the
understanding that their scholarships Were going to be taken.
They made a 11101’ai commitment,
and as far as I’m concerned, and
the faculty itself, vve supported
the kids in their move."
NOT Sll’RPRISIED
Jackson and Slaton, spokesmen
for their cohorts, were unsur
prised by the administration’s action. "The administration knew
they were wrong when they gave
ti.s money to pacify us from a
mystery fund," stated Jackson.
"They knew they couldn’t keep
it away from us too long officially because they were wrong."
Slaton continued, "Dr. Clark

didn’t want to take it from the
start, but the outside Pressures
forced him to save face." Jackson :And Slaton concurred that,
"Clark had to wait until a time
when the White public wasn’t
paying any attention to what
was occurring. He did it the beginning of this semester because
things were cooling them."
MVsTERS’ FUND
Dr. Clark would make no COTOment on these charges. However,
he did clarify that the "mystery
fund" was actually a private
fund, always at the disposal of
the college president.
Though the situation has now
been ameliorated, the fact that
it did occur ha_s prompted the
_
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become a
Peace Corps Volunteer!
See us on 7th st. this week for information and also
registration for the 3 5 minute Language Aptitude Test.
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GOMM (1111h, 4 p.m.. Cafeteria
B. General meeting and election
of officers. German movie will
be shown. Refrestunents.
New Co1logo, 8-9 a.m., Allen
Hall Lounge. Yoga and meditation exercises. Everyone welcome.
College Unton Program Board,
8:15 p.m., S142. Dr. Henry Koeppler will speak on "Europe
Does it Exist?"
Sociology Club, 12:30 p.m.,
New Wineskin, 10th and San
Fernando Sts. All interested students please attend.
Theta sigma PM, 6:30 p.m.,

cpartan Soolatope

is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College
Sampler Pac of Toi letries at a fraction of its retail value!
The manufacturers and the

MIES

C?Z.3

(store)

: 4

in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac
to familiarize you with these fine products.
There is a Male and a Female Pac, each worth
approximately $8.00. The principal items in
each Pac...

JC101. All actives and Pledges
please at tend.
Marketing Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Blum’s Restaurant, 206 Town and
Country Village. Social Hour.
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Panel discussion an investments moderated by Dr. Constantine Danellis
of the SJS Business Department.
Expernnentai C o Ile g e, 7:30
p.m., Allen Hall Lounge. Sentinel’ on Mahayana, Ekayana, and
Zen Buddhism’. All are welcome.
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

4th and St James
__ ,

Phone Orders 297-8421
A_
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Groove it away
from the local scene!
Did the local lodge secm a little too
crowded last season?
Or a little too familiar?
If you agree, and you are plcmning to
ski away from the local scene, spend your
time skiing, not going.
Take a Western Airlines Skilift.
To places like Vail and Aspen Highlands
and Jackson Hole cmd Heavenly Valley and
even Whistler Mountain in Vancouver, B.C.
Just check the map.
Then check your Travel Agent for low
cost ski-week packages and Western’s low
cost Excursion and Group Fares.
Then make it.
Ski Western America with Western
cmd see what a snow ball is all about.

WESTERN AIRLINES
IN TERNATIONAL

GROUSE MOUNTAIN
WHISTLER MOUNTAIN
VANCOUVER

A

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN
ALPENTAL
41111, SEATTLE
TACOMA

Adorn Hair Spray
Woolite
Halo or Enden Shampoo
Pamprin
Excedrin
Scripto Word Picker
Jergens Soap
Clairol Kindness

J;;;..
t
.*

SUN
"VALLEY
.,

HEAVENLY VALLEY
Other Special Toiletry items awl
additional Money Saving Oilers e
In each Pac.
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CITY
BRIGHTON
SALT t AKI CITY
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SUNSHINE VALLEY
MT NORQUAY
CALGARY

TRADRUNE
’,PORTLAND

Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students!
it i

S

TICO’S IS ONLY A VALUE JUDGMENT
Some people think Tico’s is the place to go for
reasonable priced Mexican style food. If that
is nue, Tico s is a value, in more ways than
one. Other people feel that Tico’s is an ideal
place to find exceptional quality good tasting
food. That is a matter of taste, in more ways
than one. If you visit Tico’s any one of the
24 hours in the day, you wll have good value
judgment.

Gillette Techmatie Ra2or
and Razor Band
Foamy Shaving Cream
Manpower Aerosol Deodorant
Excedrin
Old Spice After Shave Lotion
Scripto Word Picker Highlighter
Macleans Toothpaste
Dial Soap

- -__

1 AC 0 S

For information, contact our campus rep.,
Rick Firth, at 148 E. William, :it 12
or call 293-0551.

night

Micael Schmidt, assistant professor of philosophy will present
his paper "Is There a Logic of
English?" tonight at 7:30 in cafeteria A. The talk is part of the
SJS Linguistics Club meeting.

No definite commitment hits
been made by the Black players
to participate. However, Coach

,---- ,,
i’ \
i
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Spartaguide
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Linguistics Talk
Set for Tonight

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

len
We-
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Johnson stated, "As long fLS
positive steps are taken. the
Black members feel committed
to the team."
Exactly what will 1i-empire at
the BYU game next season remains an unanswered question.

Black athletes lo create the
Black Athletic Federation.
Jackson, federation president,
states the aim of the organization is to unite the Black athletes, not only on the SJS campus, but on every campus. All
gripes arc brought to this body
if action is to be initiated.
"Approximately 75 per cent of
the Black SJS athletes are members," according to Stilton.
The BYU controversy is still
not resolved completely. The
football schedule includes BYU
until 1972.

PHOENIX

VAIL
ASPEN HICHIANDS
DENVER

Tondo: Hardt 25, 190

41-4111PARTAN DAILY

Rural Satellite Campus Is Opportunity Knocking
By rIF:RItY PEDICOTTI
Daily Political %Vriter
Opportunity knocks Inn once.
This old adage may well tune
relevance for the mulergraduale
satellite college plan proposed
for SJS,
Guadalupe C’ullege. ’With its existing facilities and geograPhical
location, certainly appeark; to.
both Pres. Robert. D. Clark and
his assistant, Keith C. Cluekey. to
provide the ideal opportunit the
proe-ram has been waiting for.
A unlit -like kttnumnhere pervades the attractive 57-;kene Campus whieh overlooks the Santa
Clara Valley in the hills iliSIVe
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Flights
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or Angeles

$295.00
$295.00
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nal decisions as

to the most efleen\ e use of the buildings.
In addition to helping relieve
the present enrollment pressure,
the browsed satellite college plan
will offer an exciting new educational program Tor SJS.
Cluckey describes the overall
special program as amounting to
apmulti-interdisciplinary
"a
proach to education."
curAccording to the pmposed
ricular plan, small teams of f;
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Schedule of activities planned for entire semester
Date & Details for: Hayride, Speaker, Picnic

Invitations still open for Passover Seders
NEWMAN CENTER- REFRESHMENTS
7:00 p.m.
March rill

More info. Gregg 287-1830 - Stevie 293.6299
-.- +
-
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re33 Sale 5or Peace
Alvin Duskin Knits - $15.00
One Day Sale
0 a.m.-9 p.m.

Niurch 2()

152 So. linli

Proceeds for Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom

AUTO INSURANCE as low as $79 per
,.. .3. good students. Also,
sa -its for single men over
.
1 George Carnobell, 244-9600.
RALLY - Savoy Trurfle at GEM. -N.
t.C,r. 28, 6.8, 2 classes/team
AWARDS $3.25 gen., $3 ASB
plaques LITTLE BROTHERS 379.

65 Corvette. Low mileage. Like new. P S.
- 8 IRS 4 speed, 327" 350 HP.
m Both tops air, P-windows. Tinted
,iss BPG. Black int. Dual 90’s. $3050.
-(1 368-’(177,
55 CHEVY 2 dr. Sedan 3 speed. Original
36,000 mi. Excellent shape.
t6 appreciate. $325 or best
-tr.’ COI Gary 354 7586 after 3:00 p.m.

UPPER DIVISION MAN needed to share
. kadrrn. apt, with 3 others, $57.50/mo
(v.
ail Carol 287.8945 aft. 4 pm. 148 E. William #28. Call 287-4821.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to ROOMMATE NEEDED, Duplex to self
share our happy home. Ti-ed of apts? very nice. $50 rno. Call 287-4876.
Call 286.9911 or 295-0784. 8 5 p.m.
WANTED FEMALES & MALES, nice
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES "er 21. rooms. kitchen privileges, TV, patio. 596
So, Ilth St. Call Carol 2,s 4 44:
S. 10th or call Ted 293.9877.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE -APT. STUDIOUS MALE student, quiet upstairs
with 3 on,
t
4, in private home, with kit. priv.
.
. #2
342 So. I I
4MALE ROOMM-WIE NEEDED
LARGE cheerful room. 1/2 bath, private
792 -4
Williams, SAE
entrance & yard. 406 So. Ilth St.
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES over 21.
8340.
So 11 st,..e.
LOST AND FOUND (6)
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE aia-t.
FEMALE

HELP WANTED (41
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS
JOBS JOBS JOBS
MONEY MONEY MONEY
Part time work in our office. No ex.
perience necessary. Choice of hours.
$2.00/hr. Call Mr. Andrews, 287-1728.

WANTED: People with backgrounds or
degrees in engineering, education.
dustrial arts, agriculture, health, nursing.
and mechanics to work in 61 countries.
JEWELS! I II make rings, buttons, pen See PEACE CORPS. 7th St. this week.
anything to order! Call Anne at DRIVER WANTED, ice crearn vending
,
route. 30-50‘, 9.11 a.m. 297-4228. Full
.4’
or var,
SKI EASTER. Beautiful furnished cabin
small
,
Squaw Valley, individuals &
HOUSING (5)
ap.. $50 ea. 293-1887 or 344-9830.

AUTOMOTIVE (21

_74)ra

ss

SNIA1.1.-SICALE

FOLK SINGERS - Cull 292.6587 EveE :wn.
EUROPE, $2604315 roundtrip. $175 one. . ,t Charter, 841.3965 5-7 p.m. or
. K. Hortman 1217 Carleton, Berke’, U2.
EUROPE Jets $279. See our Friday Dls.
4td. Sierra Travel Inc., 9875 Santa

STAFF-0

Say It With Flowers
Let Them Be Ours

gallery. concert hall and library
study hall.
Thive of the 10 small classrooms in the college’s central
building probably would be used
as seminar offices while the
others might serve as seminar
rooms for the faculty that must
be assigned to private offices.
’The two large general purptwe

likeb 49aist !

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)

Name
ADDRESS
__

experimental
proposed
’Me
curriculum :Ind teaching techniques call for small discussion
rooms, studies, stucticrs and laboratories, a few private offices
and no more than one or two lecture halls.

in the center of the main
building and the south clormitory viings would be utilized for
study and discussion groups and
workshops on ki 24 hour basis.
SUGGESTIONS
These planned uses for the college am only suggestions from
an ad hoc committee for the
Guadalupe satillite college plan.
If anti when Guadalupe is purchased. the faculty and adniinistratise officers would make fi)0VMS

fss
o:

ulty and small groups oif

dents would spend the first two
years in a general and integrated
program of the arts. humanities
and the social and nattiral setellees.

JET TO EUROPE
ROUND-TRIP
from OAK. or

L.A.
ONE-WAY
from OAK. or L.A.
ROUND-TRIP

$295

$148

from NEW YORK

$210

ONE-WAY
from NEW YORK

$ 1 1 0

Af San Jose State
College Union 294.6414 ext. 2629
CHARTERS WITHIN EUROPE
TO AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND,
TOURS, I.D. CARDS
For Members ef:
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT AFFAIRS CLUB
11753 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90025

Spartan Daily Classifieds

These flights are asailahle
to Faidilty Memlierc. Student..
Campo, Staff and immediate fant
dirs. This charter program is not
sir sdattrolled Is) the
41 ))))) noreli
talifornia state
retersation form" arid frill dr.
tails plea, send stompleted ri01.
p.m
to Trip 1 Itairsilaii.
144 So. Beserly Drise, Ileserls
Ili116, Calif. 90212.

COLLEGE
FAGLILTY

According to the preliminary
draft for the Guadalupe satellite
college plan, S.’S’ first of possibly sekeral off campus colleges
would hiie a student body of
llK/C1 to 1.300 and a faculty of
from 60 to 80.

Plans call for the coliege’s
chapei, with its striking stained
glass mural, to be used us an art

students to meet with their
teachers in the newt. informal
atmosphere of a "study" or "studio" rater than in the impersonal classroom situation.
HTIVIO-S2:51INAR
An anitlyticul study of the
present faci I i t ies a t Guadalupe
reported that at least 40 faculty
members could be assigned to
combination seminar office
roo
s, studio-seminar office
reents and seiiiirhu. 1..Irs.

Stich a small-scale requirement
of facilities is in line with the
ptogram’s aim to abandon conventional classrooms and separate offices.
This concept will allow individual students and groups of
-

Boring ;it: ’trans-Polar Jet
Return
Rsoouzd pIrt,1,1;
Depart

JUNE 6 SEPT. 14
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14

lege, which is currently up for
sale etith everything intact. is
irleal4 designed for the informal
education program which has
been proposed.
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ROOMMATE
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WANT AN engagement ring differ.,
than all others? Design your own w
our help. Or choose a standard rini.
A!so quality diamonds at wholesale
prices. Call 286-0964 after 7:00 p.m.
Jim Self.
BE AN ADDICT, Dial Peace of Mind
everyday. It s 294.3333 for fulfillment
that d88.sn’(
d.

r

r

.’":’.7787, LOST: Black & White photos in Red
i. 342 So. ,1
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED IMMCDT- Preuss Pharmacy Bag. Lost Feb. 21 on
I bdrro. or around campus. Call Martha 294.
ATELY to share a c
HARMONY HOUSE
6330.
,tr ,ar school. Estra storage space.
Room and board for men only. $95/mo.
Ca’ Dee. 2£16.2859.
LOST: Pair of glasses in a tan case.
TV & rec. room with game tables. Room
only $40/mo. 342 E. William 287-0209. APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted REWARD. Call 258-5223.
3/11. Sml., mainly black, female
LOST
VENTURE I
t.,,
German shepherd, coloring.
Coed living center $100 per mo. incl. MALE
-d
297-4140. 199 S. 12fh Sf.
mon, and board, color TV, large lounge,
- - Lonve msg.
Dave 44 N. 7(h
heated pool. 525 So. 9th. Tel 287-4885. C

FOR RENT, Furnished 2 bdrm, 2 bth SKIERS: SOUTH LAKE TAHOE. APT.
PERSONALS (71
apts. 148 E. Williams. 3 brm. also Sleeps five. One-half mi to Heavenly,
6 blks to State Lin.. $40/wind 295 I l54 BCV I’m cra,,, oboul ou. J.M
available.

CHILD-CARE, near campus, much
toys & activity. Call 286-4540.
GARDENING, lar.dscapinq & piping,
moving, pruning, cleaning (yard) Reasonable. Call 298-4383 or 287-5276.
TYPING; term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, etc. Experienced, dependable,
reasonable. 294-1313.
TRANSPORTATION (91

SERVICES (61

PROOF READING ,d MANUSCRIPT CAR POOL from SJS area to We..t
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248 6522.
gate, Satatoga Ave. Mon Fri. 4:00. Call
RENT A STEREO: Oi a TV from Esche’s 292.8545 after 4 pm.
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251.2598.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
WEDDING INVITATIONS $5.95/hundred
Free catalog and samples. Phone (416)
321-1317.

-4-

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Fed. or State, $3.50. On or off campus.
Call 293.1211. Off campus 780 South
ilth #10. Xerox --opins avail.

WE’RE ALWAYS HERE WHEN YOU NEED US.

To Place
an ad:

HONDA S-90 Isporti-Fun. Fast Cheer.
204.6019 1#121) 5795.

Come to:

.66 DODGE Dart GT. 4 spd. CRAGAP
;.’
,:00d tires. Good cord.
t buckets w/console. Mus
Call 287-3481. Waffie
ts.

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

1967 BSA ,C0 Kc twin carbs. Very fast.
Make offer. 287.5170.
62 MONZA, 4 sod., r/h, good cond.
$250/offer. Must sell. Call
’ 4/72. 6-7:30 p.m.
JA,,UAR

.8 $675, excellent run con, t 4411,

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Excellent co,
AM FM new tires, many
,
41500. Call 259.5668.
COUPIeS

corn* to

Carlyle
levelers
in Pale Alto
foe Miele

Diamond Rings
BECAUSE:
limy kw* shopped and compared and save found that
Carlyle’s prices rix nver higher sad es most instances r
substntially lower thn prices
elswher - for the sem
illy Diamonds.

’58 CHEVY escellent around town car
Minor body injury. but mechanically
sound. Call Jim 292-9608. Cheap.

"Little Joe"

HONDA. 68, 305 Scrambler. Excellent
-- d. 9475. Call 356.8996.

Small but slimly. -Little
Joe- can handlc any classified need you might hair.
Come in and rope it mit
Mondays. IT’ednesdays and
Fridays between 1:30 and
3:20.

FOR SALE 131
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
atkets, bell bottom pants, leather and
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE -FASHIONS. Lace and vIv et
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun..
closed Mon.
POLAROID CAMERA MODEL 100, color
& blk. whits. Cloud filter and carrying
case. In perfect condition, asking $70.
292.5212.
PoRTABLE STEREO: M AG N AVO X
’,OLIO STATE, with stand. Like new.
, /94.8905. 31 So. 19th.

faseeerneet Map toms Me
Save 209ir with ASB card

Clidylz.
535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’til 9

323-2834

100% HUMAN HAIR FALL -brown,
shoulder length. Call aft. 6, not Tues.
or weekends. 269.0132.
PORT. TV FOR RENT 12"-$7/mo.,
19- - $9/mo. Call after 5 p.m. 294.7236.
GUITAR: GIBSON C.I (nylon str.) Case.
Sweet sounds-great to learn on. Cal’
Bob at 287.7429, asking $89.
POTTERS WHEELS for sale $75. 297
9617,

but tantalizing. Diane or
Big 11 as she is called, can
take care of your classified
needs. whatever they may be.
See her in the morning hours
of Monday 10:30 to 11:20
and Wednesday and Friday
between 9:30 and 11:20
.

High and heady. "High
Noon" Ralph will probably
be that way on Tuesdays and
Thursdays between 9:30/1:20 and 1:30-3:20. Drop
in, even if you don’t have an
ad to place. you niay be
inspired.

Tail

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30 - 1 1:30

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

JC 206

PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT - NIKON, PENTAX & other brand cameras
& ac,essories. Save up to 100% than
red. 286-4495.

REFRIG. $30. just rebuilt. Used last
sem. and selling because of moving.
Large 45 cu’ with freeier. 2 Blks from
campus. 293.1938 after 6 p.m.

"High Noon" Ralph

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

FURNITURE table lamps, sofa, book. desks and other items. Good con. Phone 294-8774.

SKIS. HART PROS, 200cm. Used once
$80 Srhwinn var. 10 speed, v.g. cond.
$35. 286.3414 after 5 p.m.

"Big D

CLASSIFIED RATES
Three lines

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 246S

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

Minimum

One day

Two days

Three days

Faut days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

Five days

One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

-Add this
amount for
each addibons! line

.50

.50

.50

.50

2.50-3.00
3.50
4.00
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Announcements (1)

Automotive
For We (3)

cn

0 Help Wanted (4)
HOUSini (5)
El Lost and Found (6)

0 Personals (7)
0 Services (A)
Transportation (9)

-4.Print Name

For

Days

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, ON CAS14 TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN lOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days alter placing tor ad to appear.
AMMAIMIMMI=

-4-

